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In recent years, although the overall physical health of Chinese students has shown an upward trend, the substantial decline in
student physical fitness has been basically curbed. Most of the physical health indicators of students are steadily improving, but
there are still many problems that need to be vigilant. In order to solve the problem of the decline of the physical health of primary
school students, it is very important to construct a teaching system based on big data and artificial intelligence to promote the
physical health of primary school students. .is article aims to study from the actual situation and find scientific and reasonable
methods to improve the physical health of primary school students. .is article uses the literature method, questionnaire survey
method, mathematical statistics method, and other research methods to analyze and study the current physical condition of the
interviewed students and the actual influencing factors by taking students from 5 domestic primary schools as the research object.
It is concluded that more than 90% of primary school students in Haidian District, Beijing, have good physique and physical
development. .e development level of strength and flexibility is gradually improved, but the speed and endurance quality are on
the decline, especially the endurance quality of primary school boys has declined the most. Lack of good exercise habits, in-
sufficient exercise time and exercise efficiency, and lack of appropriate exercise volume and necessary exercise intensity are
currently the most important factors affecting the physical health of primary school students. .e physical problems of primary
school students are not caused by a single factor, but the result of multiple factors. .is article puts forward a number of
suggestions for the above situation and problems to be solved urgently.

1. Introduction

1.1. Background. Nowadays, with the progress and devel-
opment of the society and the rise of the economy, citizens
have to pay for these enjoyments while enjoying the con-
venience of modern life. We are facing a series of problems
such as environmental pollution, unsanitary food, and air
pollution. .ese seemingly disharmonious phenomena
hinder civilized life; our physique has been severely tested.
.e superiority of material conditions, the elders’ love of the
only child, and the various bad habits of parents continue to
affect young people. Now not only in cities, but also in rural

areas, children can see children playing with technology
products such as mobile phones and computers after school.
.e physical condition of children and adolescents is
worrisome, and their physical health should arouse the
attention of the whole society. With the rapid development
and advancement of society, people’s health awareness has
become stronger and stronger, and the attention paid to the
physical health of students from all walks of life in the society
has reached an unprecedented height. Accordingly, the
country is constantly revising and improving the “students’
physical fitness.” Health standards, the latest revision was in
2014 and formally implemented in 2015. According to
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national requirements, domestic primary schools conduct
physical fitness tests on students every year. .e test data is
compared with the “standards,” but the situation is not
optimistic. .e physical health of students has not been well
developed, especially in terms of sports quality. .erefore, it
is necessary to strengthen the theoretical research on the
physical health of primary school students, find the factors
that affect their improvement and intervene early to lay a
good theoretical foundation for the sustainable development
of the physical health of students. And this article aims to
establish a brand-new model based on big data and artificial
intelligence technology to promote the physical health of
primary school students.

1.2. Significance. Based on the standard, this paper draws on
the existing evaluation model and index research system of
pupils’ physical fitness, tries to use big data and artificial
intelligence-based health promotion model teaching, builds
a gradingmodel based on the new index system, and tests the
accuracy of the model. And finally, it gives corresponding
conclusions on the physical health of primary school stu-
dents. .e sample research shows that this evaluation model
has relatively good accuracy and operability and can com-
prehensively classify and evaluate individual students or
student groups, making the work of assessing the physical
health of primary school students more scientific and in-
telligent. Compared with the existing methods for assessing
the physical fitness of students, the classification model
constructed in this article reduces the number of calculation
steps. It only needs to implement a single calculation to
obtain the physical fitness categories of the student group or
individual, without the need to compare each individual.
Searching for the scores of the class indicators complicates
the process of calculating the weights. At the same time, this
model can fully consider the subjective initiative in the
process of manual evaluation and can overcome the limi-
tations of manual evaluation. It is one of the evaluation
methods that combine quantitative and qualitative evalua-
tion. .e first simulation test is not only a comprehensive
evaluation and scoring model, but also a more effective,
simple, and scientific evaluation of college students’ physical
health. More importantly, the model can quantitatively
analyze the development trend of primary school students’
physical health, arouse the attention and warning of parents
and society, and promote them to form the habit of self-
monitoring and evaluation. Targeted physical exercise
provides a firm confidence for promoting the reform of
physical education and the intelligent development of pri-
mary school students’ physical health evaluation. All in all, the
research on the physical health of primary school students
and the prediction of subsequent development are of crucial
significance. .rough continuous exploration and discovery
in this area, I believe that the ultimate goal of improving the
physical health of students can be finally achieved.

1.3. RelatedWork. With the development and application of
technology, educators’ research on intelligent teaching
systems is increasingly on the agenda. Among them, in order
to improve the level of intelligence, the application of

artificial intelligence technology is the most prominent. Kim
et al. proposed that the purpose of this research is to un-
derstand the working mechanism of various voluntary
compliance behaviors and how to use information tech-
nology in a corporate environment where the development
of big data and artificial intelligence has made privacy and
security issues become critical. Compliance management is
conducted. In this research, we propose a structural model
based on the theory of planned behavior and the view of IT
relevance, in which behavioral beliefs about compliance,
social pressure, and compliance knowledge affect compli-
ance intentions, while the knowledge of compliance is very
important for the construction of this structural model. .e
influence of behavioral beliefs and social pressure is me-
diated to compliance intentions. .e influence of the three
variables differs between the two groups, depending on the
utilization of the compliance support system. Although the
development of big data and artificial intelligence is de-
veloping very fast, it also brings many potential hidden
dangers, such as personal privacy leakage and other issues
[1]. Haji and Azmani proposed that the focus of this article is
to provide education and career guidance for the modeling
of an intelligent digital ecosystem for students and young
people seeking a first job or retraining. To this end, the
multiexpert system paradigm was used to aggregate the
different expertise required for good guidance, and the
multiagent system principle was used to establish a modular
and easily expandable ecosystem. Indeed, the agents of the
system communicate with each other with a collaborative
perspective and use the FIPA-ACL language during the
entire directional assistance process to perform tasks such as
proposing business departments, occupations, training, and
training paths. .e ontology of the Semantic Web has been
used to carry out a complete semantic description of shared
information and promote the communication between
different software agents in the ecosystem [2]. Boratia et al.
proposed that the purpose of this study was to analyze the
self-perception of sixth-grade primary school students’
physical activity levels and compare it with the views of their
physical education teachers. A representative questionnaire
survey of older children’s physical activity was conducted
among 329 6th grade elementary school students (11–12
years old) from 31 education centers in La Rioja. Similarly,
the physical education teachers in each center also filled out
the questionnaire in duplicate and reported their views on
boys and girls. He also wants to know the release time. .e
physical activity level of boys is statistically higher, especially
in physical education classes, breaks, and weekends [3]. In
the last two cases, teachers are aware of these differences.

1.4. Main Content. .is article focuses on the shortcomings
of traditional fitness methods, combining “Internet +” and
“big data machine learning” technology to design and im-
plement a new teaching system for the physical health
promotion of primary school students. .e health promo-
tion mode teaching system is equipped with corresponding
exercise APP to realize the combination of “Internet +” and
exercise, and the near-field communication (NFC)
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technology is used to realize the networking of exercise
equipment. Users can view their exercise information
through the exercise APP. At the same time, the user’s
exercise data is processed by building a big data processing
platform, and machine learning technology is used to realize
intelligent recommendation of exercise equipment. By
comparing mainstream big data platforms, this article
chooses Spark as the system’s big data processing platform.
And it uses multiple computers to independently build a
Spark cluster system based on the Hadoop platform and
introduce the Spark cluster running mode and key con-
figuration steps [4]. Use Spark’s SQL function to extract the
user’s exercise data from the server database of the physical
fitness promotion model teaching system and use machine
learning technology to analyze and process the queried data
on the big data platform and use the matrix decomposition
method provided by Spark to achieve exercise Intelligent
recommendation system for body equipment. In this paper,
because the physical fitness promotion mode teaching
system does not have enough user exercise data, the
MovieLens data set is used to simulate the data set of the
exercise system for intelligent recommendation of exercise
equipment [5].

2. Physical Health Promotion Model Method

2.1. 1e Design of the Teaching System of the Physical Health
Promotion Model

2.1.1. System Logical Architecture. Generally speaking, the
basic logical structure of the physical health promotion
model teaching system is roughly composed of three basic
modules: student module, teacher module, and knowledge
base [6], as shown in Figure 1.

Student module: the module of recording students’
personal information, course information, and test ques-
tions information..rough this module, teachers canmaster
students’ basic information, learning ability, and knowledge
mastery, analyze students’ current situation information,
correctly judge students’ understanding of knowledge, and
adopt corresponding teachingmethods to teach students [7].

Teacher module: it is through understanding the various
information of students to research suitable teaching
strategies for students and to select the teaching content for
students to learn and show them to students in a form that
students can accept, so that teachers can see the ingenious
guidance and ingenuity of teachers. .e teaching level is
superb. Teachers can use this system to master students’
basic information, learning abilities, knowledge, and test
results and then make corresponding teaching arrange-
ments. Teachers can also update the knowledge base
according to the various information of the students and
formulate more suitable for students.

Expert knowledge module: it is the knowledge base,
which is used to store all the teaching knowledge to facilitate
students’ learning and provide students with the knowledge
they want to learn..e characteristics of the knowledge base
are easy to operate and easy to use, and it is the need for
solving problems in the expert knowledge domain. Use

knowledge storage to store, organize, and manage all
teaching knowledge in computer memory [8]. It can be
called by other modules.

2.1.2. System Topology. .is intelligent teaching system is
mainly provided by application server, database server, Web
server, etc., and teachers, administrators, and students can
access the system through the Internet [9, 10]. Among them,
the database server is mainly used to store various teaching
resources, such as the personal information database in the
student and teacher model, the domain knowledge base, the
teaching knowledge base in the teacher model, and the
learning/test history database as shown in Figure 2.

2.2. Combination Forecasting Model. Although both tradi-
tional prediction methods and artificial intelligence methods
can achieve good prediction results in some fields, the
disadvantages of a single method make it impossible to
further improve the prediction accuracy [11, 12]. For ex-
ample, the traditional prediction method can effectively deal
with the prediction of linear data, while the artificial in-
telligence method can well deal with the prediction of
nonlinear data, but most of the data at this stage contain
both linear part and nonlinear part, only combining the
advantages of the two can better solve the problem. At the
same time, the first model can be widely used in different
fields. .e combination model can dynamically adjust the
weight of each method according to different data and has
achieved good results in many fields. .e main idea of the
combined model [13] is to form a new prediction method by
dynamically combining different single models according to
the different inherent characteristics of the data.

2.3. ResearchMethods of thePhysicalHealthPromotionModel

2.3.1. Data Research Method. On China Knowledge Net-
work, “Chinese Journal Full-Text Database,” Shandong
Normal University Library, Chaoxing Digital Library, and
related websites check and read literature and books related
to physical fitness, health, and health promotion. Enter
“Physical Health” and include “Youth”; also include
“countermeasures” or “promotion methods” or “optimiza-
tion approaches” [14], and they have received nearly 2,000
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Figure 1: Logical structure of the intelligent teaching system.
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articles, and the number of articles posted is increasing year
by year. And to screen the literature, screen the literature
that has reference significance or value for this research,
download and screen; the result is shown in Figure 3.

2.3.2. Questionnaire Survey Method. A random cluster
sampling method was used to select a total of 500 students
from 11 primary schools in China and issue questionnaires.
.e issuance and recovery of the questionnaire is carried out
by the physical education team leader of the school under
investigation. Because the age span of the students under
investigation is relatively large, the teacher in charge of the
questionnaire will ask each question one by one during the
process of tuning the questionnaire. After the explanation,
students fill in the questions one by one. .e teacher in-
structs the students to collect them all on the spot after filling
in. .e teacher questionnaire was distributed and collected
by the sports team leader of each surveyed school. All the
questionnaires of the 500 students who received the ques-
tionnaire survey were returned, which was 500 copies, and
the recovery rate was 100%. In the later process of data
statistics, 9 invalid questionnaires were found. .e actual
valid questionnaires were 491, and the questionnaire ef-
fective rate was 98.2%. .ere are 20 teacher questionnaires,
20 of which were returned. .ere were 20 valid question-
naires, and the effective response rate was 100%..e validity
of the questionnaire was tested through expert interviews,
e-mails, and phone calls. Twelve experts and scholars gave
evaluations. .e questionnaire validity evaluations are listed
in the table below. In terms of the questionnaire’s test re-
liability, the test-retest method is used to test the validity: the
same questionnaire is tested one week before and after the
test (1/10 is drawn for retesting when retesting), and the test-
retest reliability is 0.82, indicating that this study adopts the
retest method to test the validity with a certain degree of
scientificity. .e questionnaire is of use value and can meet
the needs of this research.

2.3.3. Mathematical Statistics. In the process of research,
this paper uses EXCEL software and SPSS software (17.0) to
statistically analyze and process the data collected, ques-
tionnaires, and experiments [15].

3. Data Preprocessing Experiment

3.1. Wavelet Transform. In the field of signal analysis, the
Fourier transform (FT) [16] is the earliest used. .is method
changes the whole system and can deal with the frequency
information of traditional stationary signal effectively.
However, most of the existing information at this stage
contains nonstationary information, that is, most of the
signal changes depending on time changes, so the Fourier
transform cannot show the local characteristics of the signal.
.e improved short-time Fourier transform uses a win-
dowing method to perform a certain degree of time-fre-
quency analysis, but for time-varying nonstationary signals,

Web server Application server Database server

Teacher

Internet

Figure 2: Topological structure diagram.
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Figure 3: China CNKI’s publication volume chart on the physical
health of adolescents.
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different frequencies are suitable for different width win-
dows, and the short-time Fourier transform with fixed
window size still shows defect. After a famous French
scholar applied wavelet to the decomposition of multiple
signals in 1984, the method has been continuously opti-
mized. Based on the Fourier transform, wavelet transform
can effectively analyze nonstationary signals while also
processing signal sudden changes. Wavelet analysis has a
bright future in the field of signal noise reduction and
recognition [17].

For a given function, ψ(T) ∈ L2(R), where L2(R) can be
recorded as a square integrable real number space, ψ∧(T).
.e Fourier transform is denoted as ψ(T) when ψ(T) and
ψ∧(T) meet the following permissible premises:

(a) ψ(T) is a continuous function and exhibits a certain
exponential decay characteristic, ψ(T)≤Me− C|x|

and, C and M are constants
(b) .e integral of ψ(T) is 0, which is 

R
ψ(x)dx � 0

(c) Cψ � (
R
|ψ∧(T)|2/|w|dw<∞)

.en, ψ(T) is regarded as amother wavelet function, and
a series of functions ψa,b(T)  are formed after scaling and
translation of the corresponding function:

ψa,b(T) �
1
��
a

√ ψ
T − b

a
 . (1)

In this function ψa,b(T) is a subwavelet, a is a scale factor
or scaling factor, and b is a time factor or translation factor.

If any f(T) in the signal space L2(R) with limited energy
is expanded under the wavelet basis, then f(T) is regarded as
its continuous wavelet transform (CWT) [18]:

CWT(a, b) �
1
��
a

√ 
R
f(T)ψ

x − b

a
 dT

�  
+∞

− ∞
f(T)ψ∗a,b(T)dT,

(2)

where ψ∗a,b(T) is the conjugate function of ψa,b(T). Because
the wavelet basis contains two parameters of scale and
displacement, the expansion of the wavelet basis is actually
to project a certain one-dimensional time function onto the
corresponding two-dimensional phase plane. .e coordi-
nate axis of this plane is time and scale; that is, the signal
carried out the upgrade operation.

In practical applications, CWT will produce redundant
components of some information. In order to avoid the
appearance of redundant components, the wavelet function
is often discretized, that is, discretize and instead of time.

Take a � 2− j, b � n2− j, n ∈ Z, and discretize the signal
f(t), that is, DWT, we can get

DWT(a, b) � 2(j/2)


+∞

− ∞
f(T)ψ 2j

T − n dT. (3)

3.2. Mallat Tower Algorithm. Mallat [19], [28] algorithm
discretizes both in time and scale, which not only reduces the
amount of calculation, but also shortens the calculation time,
which is called fast wavelet transform [20]. Zoom and pan
the scale function to get

ϕ 2− j
T − k  �  h(n)ϕ 2− j+1

T − 2k − n . (4)

For any 1 f(t) � Vj− 1, expand in Vj− 1 space

f(T) �  cj− 1,k2
((− j+1)/2)ϕ 2− j

T − k . (5)

Decomposing the signal f(t), we can get

f(T) �  cj− 1,k2
((− j+1)/2)ϕ 2− j

T − k 

+ 
k

dj,k2
− (j/2)ψ 2− j

T − k .
(6)

At this time, the expansion of the signal in the j scale can
be obtained, which usually includes two frequencies, high
(denoted as dj, k) and low (denoted as cj, k). Letting
m� 2k+ n, we have

cj,k � 
m

h(m − 2k)cj− 1,m, (7)

dj,k � 
m

g(m − 2k)cj− 1,m. (8)

Among them, h(m − 2k) and g(m − 2k) are low-pass
filter and high-pass filter, respectively. From the above
analysis, we can see that by continuing to decompose the
remaining scale coefficients in the space, any scale space and
corresponding coefficients can be obtained.

3.3. Introduction to the Combined Model Method

3.3.1. Extreme Learning Machine. Like other neural net-
works, ELM is also composed of three neuron layers [21]: an
input layer, a hidden layer, and an output layer. .e specific
steps of this method are described as follows:

.e problem handled by ELM can be transformed into a
dual problem:

LELM �
1
2
‖δ‖

2
+
1
2

C 

N

i�1
‖δ‖

2
− 

n

i�1


m

j�1
αi,j h xi( δj − ti,j + ξi,j

(9)

.erefore, the expression for the weight of the output
layer can be obtained as follows:

δ � H
T 1

C
+ HH

T
 

− 1
T. (10)

In formulas (2)–(5), C represents the penalty factor, αi,j

is the Lagrange multiplier, ξi is the training error, and T is
recorded as the output matrix.
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Taking the calculated into account, the output expression
is

f(x) � h(x)δ � h(x)H
T 1

C
+ HH

T
 

− 1
T. (11)

3.3.2. C-C Method. If the time series are independent and
identically distributed, when N⟶∞, for a fixed m and t,
the statistic s2(m, r, t) is always zero [22]. However, in actual
calculations, the length of the specified sequence must be a
predetermined constant, which means that s2(m, r, t)can
never be 0..erefore, the optimal solution of τd is at the zero
point that is first obtained or found or the first local min-
imum point.

After selecting the maximum and minimum radius, the
error between the two can be defined as follows:

Δs2(m, t) � max s2(m, r, t)  − min s2(m, r, t) . (12)

According to the BDS statistical theory [23], the three
equations can be calculated as follows:

s2(t) �
1
16



5

m�2

4

i�1
s2 m, ri, t( , (13)

Δs2(t) �
1
4



5

m�2
Δs2(m, t), (14)

s2cor(t) � Δs2(t) + s2(t)


. (15)

When N� 3000, r � k × (σ/2), and σ � std(x) (repre-
senting the standard deviation), the optimal delay time τd is
the first value of s2(t) or the first minimum value ofΔs2(t). If
you fully consider s2(t)andΔs2(t), when s2cor(t) is the global
minimum, the length of the time window can be obtained.

4. Reasons Affecting the Physical Health of
Primary School Students

School physical education is the basis for guiding students to
participate in physical activities, and exercise is the main
guide to improve the quality of the main body. In order to
better implement quality education, school physical edu-
cation, physical education courses, and extracurricular
sports activities are actively carried out [24, 25]. In the
survey, we found that one of the most important factors for
the physical health of urban children to be higher than that
of rural students is that urban schools pay more attention to
the development of school sports, and the physical education
curriculum in Tianqiao District is not taken seriously.
Physical education curriculum is the foundation of school
physical education. .e school attaches great importance to
physical education and pays attention to the physical health
of students. For example, in terms of height, the average
height is higher than that of rural students at the same age. In
addition to genetic factors, the acquired environment affects

them. It is also very important, especially physical exercise
has a positive effect on height..is requires school leaders to
strengthen the importance of physical education, raise the
awareness of sports by the whole people, and infect all
teachers and students. Nowadays, some schools in the
district believe in “examination-oriented education,” which
has caused a heavy burden on students’ schoolwork. Study
time squeezes out students’ time for games, playing, and
exercise. Sometimes, physical education classes are also
occupied by teachers of other subjects [26]; therefore, it is
imperative to make teachers in the whole district aware of
the concept of “no performance without physical educa-
tion,” and to raise their awareness is imperative. Physical
education teachers should reasonably explain related
knowledge about sports and health in class, so that students,
including their parents, have similar knowledge, and the
improvement of their ideological awareness will also make
the students’ physical health status benign development.

4.1. School Venues Are Not Full of Equipment and Sports
Classroom Time Is Squeezed. It can be clearly seen from
Table 1 that 245 people indicated that they often have contact
with other classes in the learning process of physical edu-
cation. .rough field understanding, it is found that these
contacts are caused by the lack of venue distance between
classes. How much is the same time period? A class is en-
gaged in physical education, but most schools only have a
track and field..ere are no other sports venues..is results
in students’ physical education classrooms often being in
contact with other classes, which greatly reduces the safety
factor of the physical education classroom and the students’
learning concentration so that the learning effect of students
is reduced, and the effect of improving physical fitness of
students in physical education class is also affected [27]. At
the same time, we can also see from the table that only 1.02%
of the students surveyed stated that they always have a venue
for physical exercise during their spare time. More than half
of the students believe that venues for extracurricular ac-
tivities are only occasionally available and basically not
available. Meet the needs of students’ extracurricular
exercises.

From Table 2, we can see the status of school equipment
in the eyes of students. 46.84% of students think that the
types of sports equipment available in the school are too few,
followed by 29.74% of students who think that the existing
sports equipment in the school is obsolete, and 20.37% of
students think that the color of the school’s existing
equipment is too single, and only 3.05% of the students think
that the school’s existing sports equipment is colorful and
can meet various needs.

It can be seen from the above table that the existing
sports venues and equipment cannot meet the needs of
sports. .rough on-site understanding and communication
with teachers, it is found that not only the venue is not
enough to meet the needs of students for physical exercise,
but also that the existing equipment in the school is also
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insufficient in variety and quantity, and the equipment is not
attractive to students, the equipment is updated slowly, and
the color is single [19].

From Figures 4 and 5, we can clearly see that nearly 95%
of the students surveyed indicate that the school physical
education class is occupied by other teachers, and even
nearly half of the students indicate that the physical edu-
cation classroom is often squeezed. Only 3.05% of the
students stated that there was never homework in the
classroom, and 95% of the students expressed more or less
homework. .e surveyed students’ extracurricular learning
situation is similar to the school’s homework situation. Only
3.05% of the students have never attended an extracurricular
class. Nearly, 97% of the students aremore or less involved in
the extracurricular learning. In addition to classroom
learning, it also brings a lot of learning burden to students.
After field investigation and communication with students,
it is found that in the learning process, schoolwork is heavy.
In addition to learning classroom knowledge, we have to
attend various cram classes. When the spare time is occu-
pied, there is also the occupation of physical education.
.rough the on-the-spot communication with the students,
we know that the occupation of students’ physical education
is mainly concentrated near the final exam, the weather
conditions are not ideal, and physical education will also be
occupied by other teachers.

From Tables 3 and 4, it can be seen that most of the
students surveyed still like physical education classes.
However, because the content of the class is too single, most
of the class exercises are based on individual exercises, and
the form of class exercises is single, which finally makes
physical education.e teaching effect of the classroom is not
good, and the physical quality of the students cannot be well
developed. After field investigation, it is found that students
think that the physical education class is boring, the exercise
content is single, and the exercise content is mostly personal
exercises, which leads to the fact that the students cannot
enter the physical education class happily and cannot master
the sports skills in the physical education class, which leads
to the fact that students cannot engage in physical exercise
well in the time outside the physical education class.

Table 1: School site survey form.

Frequency .ere has never
been Occasionally Often Always have

Contact between the physical education class and other
classes

Number of
people 26 220 245 0

Proportion 5.30% 44.81% 49.90% 0.00%

Situation of exercise venues in spare time
Number of
people 0 270 216 5

Proportion 0% 54.99% 43.99% 1.02%

Table 2: Statistics of school equipment.

Attitude Outdated equipment Less equipment Single color of equipment Colorful school equipment
Number of people 146 230 100 15
Proportion 29.74% 46.84% 20.37% 3.05%
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Figure 4: Statistics of other teachers’ occupation of physical ed-
ucation class and students’ homework.
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.rough field investigations, it is found that in the physical
education classroom, teachers simply emphasize the stu-
dents’ achievement of the standard while ignoring the
procedural evaluation, so that even if the students with poor
physique are very serious in class, they are only in the final
assessment. Value the students’ final test scores, and finally
ignore the process of the students’ hard work. As a result, the
students who usually go to class very hard have no great
sense of accomplishment in the physical education class, and
even have a sense of frustration, which makes their interest
in physical education weaken, hits students’ interest in
physical education, and makes students unwilling to par-
ticipate in sports. .is has seriously affected the develop-
ment of students’ physical fitness.

4.2.ASurvey ofPhysical EducationTeachers andParents in the
Practice of Combining Physical Education. It can be seen
from Table 5 that most physical education teachers will
assign home physical education homework to students or
ask students to invite their parents to participate in physical
activities at home. .is shows that physical education
teachers have realized that school physical education alone
cannot fully promote the physical health of students; families
need to cooperate in promoting the physical health of
students, but it is not deep enough and not systematic
enough. It is necessary to further guide or even stipulate that
physical education teachers should combine home-school
sports with work in a deeper and tacit understanding. For
example, if you live in a high-rise building, adults and

children can “reject the elevator” together, and they can also
have a stair-climbing competition during holidays. .is is a
great sport. In family “sports,” the form of exercise is sec-
ondary. .e important thing is that the whole family relaxes
in common activities and feels the pleasure of leisure.

5. Conclusions

.e physical health promotion model teaching system is a
networked and intelligent teaching platform. Its appearance
is to increase the analysis function of the learner’s learning
ability and learning level on the basis of the traditional
teaching platform. .e physical health promotion model
teaching system that adopts different learning strategies for
learners. .e use of physical fitness promotion model
teaching system can transform learners from a fixed learning
route to a targeted dynamic teaching model. As far as
teachers are concerned, a complete physical health pro-
motion model teaching system can simplify their teaching
process and reduce the teaching preparation cycle. At the
same time, it plays an important role in the in-depth ex-
ploration of educational resources. Based on big data and
artificial intelligence technology, the personalized primary
school students’ physical health promotion model teaching
system is based on the traditional physical health promotion
system. In terms of expanding educational resources and
digging in-depth educational significance, deep learning
algorithms are used to make reasonable improvements.
Make the intelligent teaching systemmore intelligent. At the
same time, in the system development stage, this research

Table 3: Questionnaire for students’ attitudes towards physical education and classroom content.

Hate Dislike Like Like very much Boring .e content is too single Interesting Colorful
Number of people 39 90 251 111 238 206 37 10
Proportion 7.94% 18.33% 51.12% 22.61% 48.47% 41.96% 7.54% 2.04%

Table 4: Physical education class organization form survey form.

Personal practice Teamwork Combination of individual exercises and group exercises
Number of people 256 214 21
Proportion 52.14% 43.58% 4.28%

Table 5: An investigation on the practice of combining physical education between physical education teachers and parents (n� 25).

Details of the investigation
Often Occasionally Never

Frequency Percentage (%) Frequency Percentage (%) Frequency Percentage (%)
You will give students a home for physical
education homework? 11 44 9 38 5 18

Will you take the initiative to report to the parents
the students’ physical performance and physical
health at school?

5 19 14 55 6 26

You will learn from parents about students’ sports
activities at home or during holidays? 2 10 12 47 11 43

Would you ask students to invite their parents to
participate in sports activities at home? 10 41 12 47 3 12

In organizing and planning parent-child
activities, you will solicit the opinions of parents? 2 9 10 39 13 52
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proposes an application development architecture based on
big data and artificial intelligence technology language,
making full use of the simplicity, cross-platform, and cross-
application characteristics of artificial intelligence technol-
ogy to provide the individuality of the research..e teaching
system of promoting the physical health of primary school
students provides a guarantee for the development. .e user
interest model based on deep learning algorithm is analyzed
and used, an optimization plan for the traditional health
promotion model teaching system is proposed, and the
system function realization is given. .e optimized user
interest model is a combination of two traditional user
interest models, that is, a combination of static user interest
model and behavioral interest model, which ensures that
under the condition that the learner uses the same way, it can
be better for the learner. Interesting learning content is
provided. It reduces the time of information filtering for
learners, thereby increasing the learning efficiency of
learners in the physical health promotion model teaching
system. Create a better atmosphere for exercise.
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